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THE BEST WHISKY ISi>i$4.70. Comme»!—Steady; yellow western, 
$1.08 to $1.10; city, $1.10 to $1.12; kiln 
dried, $3,10 to $3.15. Bye- Steady; No. 2 
western. 77c to arrive, prompt. Barley— 
'Quiet; feeding, 40c c.l.f.. New York; malt
ing, 55c to 65c c.l.f. Buffalo. Wheat—Re
ceipt*. 53,000 bushels; sales, 3,500,000 
bushels futures; spot barely steady ; No. 2 
red. $1.03 elevator;-and $1.04 to $1.07 f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, 97140 f.o.b.

"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY'
?Going to the Horse Show? H.

DEWAR’S:,

1
afloat: No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal f.o.b. 
afloat; options had rather n weak opening 
on big world’s shipments and lower cables, 
but at once turned strong 011 hull develop
ments west, and was all under bull In
fluence all- the forenoon. Excessive, rains 
In Kansas, reported. big cash sales In St. f 
Louis, and les sfavorable news from Illi
nois and Missouri were the chief buying 
motives. Later, prices collapsed under n 
hear raid and a disappointing visible sup
ply decrease, closing %c to %c net lower; 
May, 87 %c to 00%c, closed «8%e; July, 
87 3 16c to $8 15-16o. closed 87%.©; Sept.. 
82%c to 84c. closed 82%c; December closed 
82 %c. Corn—Receipts, 10,350 bushels;
sales, 20,<*X> bushels futures; 20.000 bushels 
spot; spot easy; No. 2 nominal elevator, and 
54%r f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 yellow, 57c; No.
2 white, 56%c; option market was strong

4 Senator Ford of New York, on Panama 
Events, Was Speaker of 

the Evening.
«“BLUE LABEL” i

A

Do You Get It When You Ask For It? 
You Pay For It ! Do You Get It ?Last night, in McConkey’e, was held 

the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Club. President Parker occupied the 
chair, and in due course called upon 
the Hon. Senator Ford of New York 
City to speak on "The Relations of the 
United States With the Republic of

HeW: ft
1 'S THE? and more active on a scare of shorts Im

pelled by fears of smaller receipts, but 
eventually broke, with wheat, and closed 
weak at %c to %c net decline; May closed 
53%c; July. 52%c t.o 5.3%<\ closed 52%c. 
Oats—Receipts, 157.500 bushels; spot 
steady; No. 2, 43%c; standard white. 45c 
to 46c; No. 2 white. 46c to 46%<;; No. V. 
white. 44c to 45c; options nominal. Rosin— 
Steady; strained, common to good, $2.80. 
Molasses—Firm; New Orleans open kettle, 
good to choice, 31 e to 37o. Pig iron—
Steady: northern. $14.25 to $15.75; south
ern. $12.50 to $14.50. Copper—-Steadv, 
$13.25 to $13.66%. Lead -Steadv. $4.60 to 
$4.65. Tin-Quiet: Straits, $28.87% to 
$29.12%. Plates—Market, 011W. Spelter — 
Quiet- domestic, $5.20 to $5.25. Coffee— 
Spot Rio. quiet; No. 7 invoice, 7c; mild, 
steady ; Cordova, 10c to 13c. Sugar—Raw, 
firm; fair refining, 3%c to 3 3-16c; centrifu
gal, 06 test.. 3c to 3 l-16c; molasses 
2%c to 2 15-16e; refined, quiet; No. 6. 4.300; 
No. 7. 4.25c; No. 8. 4.20c: No. 0, 4.15c; No. 
10, 4.10c; No. 11, 4.05c; No. 12. 4.00c; No. 
13. 3.85c; No. 14. 3.90c; confectioners’ “A”, 
4.55c; mould “A”, 5.05e; cut loaf, 4.90c; 
crushed, 5.40c; powdered, 4.80c; granulated, 
4.70c; cubes, 4.95c.

; Panama.'*
In his opening remarks, the senator 

expressed his own sympathy, shared, 
he believed, by New York also, in the 
great calamity which had befallen Tu- 

He desired in the first place GUTTA PERCHA
& RUBBER MF6. CO.

Selling good hats and 
gcoi furs made us a good 
foundation to rear a bigger 
business on.

1

nil
It’s more fashionable in a way than the Races, is 

the Horse Show.^ Exclusive hats in silks are a great 
item. Silk Hats for the young man and the man not 
so young; those are our specialties. We sell the great 
Fifth Avenue, N.Y., silk by Dunlap and the silk hat of 
royalty by Henry Heath of London, Eng.

You cannot be well hatted at the Horse Show if 
your hat has not our name on the inside band.

<01
paronto.

to set at rest any fears as to United 
Slates designs on Canada, 
personally a great regard tor Canada, 
and had made a special study of Cana

an
1 1He dad

■ kaWe’re busy right along add
ing new lines and new de
partments, and that’s one 
reason the store is “the talk 
of the town’’ and as a matter 
of course we’re doing more 
business and doing it better.

r pai
traQian Industries aim resources., jik uis-
pai(OF TORONTO, LIMITED)Cussing me wanama. question, ne ren

ne was somewnat presumptuous, as no 
nad given me suoject no very ueiaileu 
study, out would uiscuss it irom me 
smiiupoiin. 01 me ordinary citizen.

Benator lord then snatched orlelly 
the history of the question, pointing 
out mat the cutting of me narrow 
istnmus between the two western con
tinents had long been a favorite idea 
with statesmen, geographers and ex
plorers. — The United States had the 
nee pest Interest in the scheme, and in 
1846 had entered Into a treaty with 
New Granada for Its construction,guar
anteeing the neutrality and rights of 
property and sovereignty of that state. 
The attempt made to construct a canal 
by means of a pr.vg.te company m 
1876 had brought that treaty to naught, 
and on its tailure to accomplish i.s 
object congress felt it had a peculiar 
interest in the question.

U.S. Was Justified.
In 1892 a bill was introduced author

izing a canal by the Nicaraguan route, 
but at this stage the Sjate of Colom
bia came forward with largely modi
fied demands. A commission reported 
in favor of the Panama route, and the 
shareholders were willing to sell, but 
could not do so withoilt the consent uf 
Colombia. Colombia had acted irom 
the most abject mercenary motives and 
had played a double part thruout. It 
had finally attempted to burke the 
claims of the Canal Company, and al- 
tho at first the senator had been Inclin
ed to regret President Roosevelt’s ac
tion, he had since, in looking into the 
circumstances, changed his mind on 
the subject. It was absolutely untrue 
that the revolution in Panama had 
been engineered by the United States, 
and there was not a scintil'a of evi
dence to support the charge. Their ac
tion was in the best interests of civili
zation. The States had given the most 
absolute guarantees ag. to the neutral
ity of the canal and the equal treat
ment of all nations in Its use, and re
lied on a formal judgment that what 
had been done, even if it was an ex
ceptional case, had been oil behalf of 
humanity.

Senator Ford was cordially thanked 
for his address.

Ei s

HAVE REMOVED TO is
insugar,

No. 15 East Wellington St. it Jai

THE W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITED, c
tha

m. : Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. ratTelephone Main 1234.Men’s raincoats is one sec
tion we’re doing well in— 
not every man knows yet 
the extent of the stock we 

and the values we

& ed7 c
ersJUNCTION CATTLE MARKET.
ed

WHEAT PRICES SLUMP is keeping up its reputation for being a 
period of weak markets

Oats—Oats were the firmest of all grains 
and practically held their own altiio the 
opening advance was lost. Closing figures 
are about the same as on Saturday. Re
ceipts here only 52 cars. There seems to 
be a good cash demand, but this m itself 
cannot put prices up much just now. The 
market has good sized short Interest and 
this is likely to be a sustaining feature or 
at least to help hold prices. Bear senti
ment and good sized local stocks are the 
feature, which may cause lower prives.

Provisions—All product# close about the 
same as last Saturday. Hogs dosed 30c 
lower. Shipments good. Receipts of hogs 
about the same as last year, llog pro
ducts seem to be on a consuming basis.

Speculative activity Is lacking. This ac
counts for the dullness.
Port moderate decline during the next few 
days.

Ennle & "Kloppan: to J. L. Mitchell, Mc
Kinnon Building:

Wheat—Liverpool came %«1 lower, which 
was considered hardly a response to our 
decline of Saturday. Heavy rains In Kan
sas and the southwest caused floods in the 
bottom lands of Missouri and Kansas, seri
ously injuring thousands of acres of wheat, 
and further rains were predicted for. this 
afternoon and to-night. These reports were 
accompanied by buying orders early from 
sont Invest. The Improvement in prices 
was only temporary, and upon heavy selling 
"y « prominent trader the selling became 
general and nearly 2e decline was Tecorded. 
There was general liquidation by the crowd 
on the decline. The principal menace to 
the market, fs the long wheat bought at high 
prices, which comes out on the bulges and 
Is too much for the present narrow market. 
The Mississippi River is expected to show 
a high level to-night, with prospects of 
further overflow of wheat lauds. The de
ferred futures will look like good property 
under 80 cents until the spring and winter 
crop are both established in a more prom
ising position than they occupy at present. 
Liverpool closed, %d lower. Primary re
ceipts 277,429, against 469.000 
i'1 Ifa ranees were only nominal 
shipments 10,544,000; on passage, increased 
2,406,000.

Corn—The market ruled weak gnd selling 
was generally influenced by weakness In 
wheat and rumors of Armour selling. It 
was a nervous fhaYRht and the decline was 
stopped by profit taking by the shorts. The 
stocks of corn here are large. Wo do not 
advocate buying corn at this tîm», but 
from a statistical point of view, the specula
tive possibilities Teem to be ou the long

Oats—With the depression In jot her 
grains, oats were under greater selling pres
sure by the provision crowd. Offerings, 
however, wr re well taken and suggest that 
the bottom is not far away.

New York Dairy Market.
Few York, April 23.—Butter, Arm; re

ceipts, 4698; creamery extras, per lb., 23c 
*2 -314?: d,L firsts, 20c to 221/àc; do. 2nds, 
Ibe to 18c; Bo., thirds, 14c to 15c; do., held, 
extras, 18c to 19c; do., firsts, 15c to 17c do 
seconds, ltj to 14He; do., thirds. Me to 

sli>te dairy tubs, fresh, firsts 18c to 
‘to , seconds, 15c to 17c; western Imi

ta Hon,creamery, firsts, 15c to 17c; do., se
conds, 14c to 15c; renovated extras, 17c; do., 
firsts, 15c to lGr; do. secouds. 13c to 14c; 
do., thirds, 10c to 12c; western factory 
current make, firsts, 14c: do., seconds. 13c 
*° 1:1 Vic; do., thirds. 12c to 1214c; do., hold, 
12c to 14c; packing stock, current make, 
5.O. 1, 1314c; do., No. 2. 12c to Me; do., 
*o 3, 10c to 11c; do., held, lie to l3%c.

Cheese—Quiet ;

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
yards were 14 ears, consisting of 271 tattle, 
1 sheep, 10 calves and 17 horses.

Tile quality of fat cattle was good. Trade 
was fair, everything being sold before the 
close of tlie day. More butchers' cattle 
would have found a ready market.

William Levack bought 21-0 fat cattle, 
principally butchers', at the following quo
tations: KxDorters, $4.30 to $4.75. the bulk 
going at $4.00 to $4.70.

Butchers—Picked lots at $4.25 to $4.40; 
loads of good, at $4.10 to $4.25: common at 
$3.50 to $3.75; rough to Inferior, at $3 to 
$3.40.

Export Bulls—Prices ranged at $3.03 to 
$4.00.

McDonald & Maybee sold: _8 exporters, 
1435 lbs., at $4.90. which was the highest 
price quoted; 5 exporters. 1320 Ois., at 
$1.70; 23 slmrt keep feeders, 1275 lbs.,’ at 
$4.00; il short-keep feeders. 1210 lbs . at 
$4.40: 7 butchers'. 1105 lbs. each, at $4 20; 2 
export bulls, 1815 lbs. each, at $4.

»Pl

V the
carry
give—Horse Show week 
and threatened showers

^poiMONEY II yon want to borrow 
money on household goals 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons call and see ns. We 

Tfl will advance you any amenai 
irom $10 up same day as yon I V apply foi >t. Money can bs 
paid in full at any time, or la 

I fl * il f,x or twelve monthly pay.I II A N ™eDtet0 »u-t borrower. We 
UVf 111 have an entirely new planot 

lending. Call and get oat 
terms Phone—Main 1233,

Continued From Page ». ont
roll:

Cutter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 20 
Cutter, creauiery, boxes .. 0 19 
Butter, bakers’, tub ..... 0 13
Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 15
Turkeys, per lb......................0 12%
C hickens, per lb......... .. 0 12%
l-’owl, per lb ...........................0 10
Honey, per lb .........................0 07

SIR WILFRID ADMITS IT Amake a double-headed ex
cuse for getting better ac
quainted.

Jai
line

I •-
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Can’t Stop Business of Credit Com
panies Incorporated by 

Dominion Charter.

« ped
ln

For style and quality we’ll back 
our raincoats against the best 
custom made garments anywhere.

Hides and Wool.
1 Prices revised daily by tT. T. Carter, 85

Dealer m
THE

TORONTO SECURITY CO.East Front-street, Wholesale 
Wool. Hides. Calf atfll Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc.;
tildes, No. 1 steers, ins...$0 07% to$.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins .. 0 06%
Hides, No. 1 Inspected ... 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 inspected .... 0 06 
Calfskins, No. 1 selected .. 0 09 
Calfskins, No. 2 selected.. 0 07 
Deacons (dairies), each ... 0 65 
iLambskius ...... ...
Hieepsklns ..................
Wool, fleece, new clip 
-Wool, unwashed ....
Tallow, rendered ...

attJ
the.•LOANS.1'

Room 10 Lawlor Building. 6 KtngSt W
AWe rather vx- Crarenettes and Tweed effects — 

f 10.00 to $30.00.
cro

Ottawa, April 25.—(Staff Special.)— 
The length to which, respect for "vested 
rights" has gone in the Dominion par
liament was finely illustrated to-day

l'cl■^OTIOE
Under the provisions' of the Ontario Com, 

pailles Art, the British America Business 
College of Toronto, Limited, hereby gives 

when Dr. Demers of St. John and Iber- j public notice that It will make application 
Ville exposed the operations of certain ^ 
credit companies doing business in num-ndrr of its charter on and from the 
Montreal and elsewhere. These com- 15tb day of May, 1904.

, , , .. ___Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of April,panics hold charters from the Dominion ^ jgot.
parliament. They are not carrying out 
the terms of their charter. Their opera
tion is, to use the words of the pre
mier, an "organized fraud.” 
mers called It a system of robbery and 
demanded that measures be taken to 
put the credit companies and kinured 
institutions out of business.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while virtually- 
admitting all that Dr. Demare charges 
against the credit companies, while ad
mitting that t they were "organized 
frauds," violating the charters which 
they hold from the Dominion^ parlia
ment, made thé astonishing confession
that he could not see how the charter nnisLiT OF A BRIDE.
could be annulled^ This is surely vest- ______
ed rights gone mad. The Dominion, Kolu„ce of a Millionaire’* D.mfiht.r 
parliament stàndin in the position who Eloped,
of helplessness In the case of an "or- _____
ganized fraud," operating under one of ’ vlenna, April 25.—Much Interest was 
its own charters. taken in the law courts to-day ln ihe

How bmineiTN 1* Done. case
Dr. Demers told the house how these von 

companies do business. They have ln romantic circumstances.
Montreal and elsewhere ln the Province | Last summer Herr von Takacs fell- 
of Quebec, he said, a number of in- in love with the daughter of Mr. Hart, 
fltltutions, working under federal char-'an American millionaire from Ohio, 
ter, with whom people deposit the sum Neither of the young people jould 
of a dollar a week for a number of speak the other's language, and while 
weeks, determined by lottery at the they were engaged in learning to ex
outset, the maximum number of weeks p,.esa their feelings the father discov- 
being 104. If the subscriber stays with ere(j the state of affairs and secretly 
the game to the finish, he gets his took his daughter to Moscow, 
payments returned, with from 25 to 50 
per cent, profits added. A subscriber, ' Poor, went to Vienna, raised £1000 on 
however, who fails to make good during bills for twelve times the amount, and 
any week in the meantime, loses the also proceeded to Moscow. On the 
whole of his deposits, and as from 25 to day he arrived he met Mr. Hart In the 
30 per cent, of the subscribers drop out, street, and next morning the father 
It is easily seen where the "profits” and daughter had left the town. 
c0”]e from. Finally, hearing that the family were

financial papers have been condemn-!in Paris, the ardent lover followed, 
ing these credits so-called as a system and arranged an elopement. The nlot, 
of robbery. Dr. Demers mentioned that however, was discovered, and there 

concern, the Credit Hebdomadaire, was a scene between the girl and her 
with an authorized capital of $10,000, parents, resulting in the latter allow- 
has weekly receipts of $60,000. 

t Sir Wilfrid Replie,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to Dr.'give his daughter any dowryibut mere- 

Demere, agreed that the operation of ly a present of £2000 for the honey- 
these concerns was "organized fraud,” moon. This sum was insufficient to 
but as they were operating under char- cover Herr von Takacs' debts, and 
ter, albeit not carrying out the terms of as these fell due, fresh bills were ac- 
thelr charter, the difficulty was how cepted. No help was forthcoming from 
the charter could be annulled. He the father, who finally sent Herr von 
would be glad for suggestions on the Takacs to Vienna to arrange with his 
point. j creditors.

Dr. Demers said that without having On his return the family had again 
studied the subject, he was of opinion disappeared, and after tracing them to 
that the charters could be canceled, as Zurich and Paris, the young, man found 
they had evidently been obtained under that they had left for the United 
false pretensions. i States. Nothing daunted, Herr von

The prime minister .promised to re-, Takacs is still following his sweet- 
fer the matter to the minister of- jus- ' heart In the hope of an ultimate recon- 
tice. The resolution was withdrawn. dilation.
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CATTLE MARKETS. I• i 0 15 
1 o0

Cables Slow—Cattle Plentiful nnd 
Lower In Price at Montreal.

0 15 
0 09 pvi

wr<. 0 04%
theNew York, April 25.—Beeves- Receipts, 

3759; steers, slow, to 10c lower; bails, firm; 
cows, firm to 15c higher; all sold; native! 
steers, $4.65 to $5.10; bulls, $3.23 to $4.40- 
rows, $1.75 to $4.10.

Valves—Receipts, 7052; demand fair, 
lug dull; price#, 25c 
$3.50 to

bn? GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Jut
poi428• 84-86 Yonge Street.Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5; Mani

toba, second patents, $4.70, and $4.60 for 
strong bakers’, bags Included, on track, at 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers’ 
bags, east or middle freights, $3.00; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $20 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $24 per ton at Toronto.

c. r. McCullough,
Secretary, ot

ink
me
giv
wit
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Sp

The Verrai Storage Co.clo j-
to 33c lower; veals, 

$5.75; choice, $5.85 to $«. general 
tales, $4.75 to $5.50; little calves, $5; my 
dicssea veals, lower, at $6 to $u, country 
dressed, weak, $6 to $».

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 11,865; 
sheep, steady; linnbs, steady to a shade 
lower; wooded sheep, $4 to $.3; good clip 
ped sheep, $5; culls, $3 to wooded
lambs, $, to $7.40; clipped lambs, $5.75 lo 
**’■40: siulng lambs, $3 to $4.50 each.

1 logs Receipts, 13,460; market, 15e to 
-0c lower; prime state hogs, $3.50 to $5.80.

SUN SPOILED HIS EASTER. Dr. De-
i
&London, April 25.—There is a par

ishioner of St. Andrew's, Sarlsileld, 
whose Easter was Spoiled by the sun.

He made his plaint at the vestry 
meeting and asked that blinds might 
be placed at all the southern windows 
of the church.

On Easter Sunday, he said, the hot 
sun poured down for twenty minutes 
on his bald head and so upset him 
that he was unable to leave his house 
until the following Tuesday:

“What most people were enjoying,” 
he added, "was killing me."

The vicar declined to sanction the 
blinds unless there should be a general 
request from the congregation.

TBMFORAItY OFFICES :

61 YORK STREET w -
Wheat—Red and white are worth 92c to 

P3c, middle frelghTs: goose, 82c to 83ï, mid
dle: spring, 88c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, 
$1.09, grinding in transit; No. 1 northern, 
$1.08.

Barley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X at 42c.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 30%c, high 
freight, and 31c east for No. 1.

Corn—Canadian arriving in poor condi
tion at 45c: American, ,57c for No. 3 yel
low, on track, at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 65c to 67c bid, high freight, 
for milling.

ITELEPHONE MAIN 1283

Having secured Prospect Park Rink 
are prepared to receive goods.

8i
Club Making Money. con

desFormal business was then proceeded 
with. The secretary's report showed a 
total membership of 1090. All the old 
minute books and many of the club 
documents were destroyed in the lire, 
along with the year's reports and state
ments.

The financial statement. Including a 
balance from last year of $229.69, show
ed total receipts of $2135.99, with dis
bursements of $1381.80. and after de
ducting $193.50, estimated remaining 
charges for the year, there is about 
$560 to be carried forward.

I. H. Du ns tan, convenor of the noml-

'the
the
Jai
wa,
the

bushels.
World's

Euat Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. April 25—Cattle- lie Tints,

48UV bead: active, steady; prime steers, $5 
to $o..l5; shipping, $4.50 to $4. HI: butchers'
$4.35 to $4.85; heifers. $3.25 to $1:75; cow's,
$3 to $4.25; bulls, $3.15 to $4.25; stovkcra 
and feeders, $3.50 to $4.50: sto«*k heifers,
si.-,» to $3; good fresh cows and springers. Death of Prominent Cattle Deal »r 
steady; common, slow: good to choice, $45 A cablegram \va<*2ATS - ««• “ - «■ — 4S£KS KKSS
, Receipts, 1000 head; steady, $4.50 the b^. kp(nvn °^f3 Canadian ° cat lie ' '"-atlng committee .submitted their

flogs-Receipts. 18.100 head: fairly aellve. d*fl.jero Mr. Peeis was born in tho season6 1904 T' "pre«i-
Me to 15c lower- heavy and mixed, $5.20 lo Mdintty of Weston, and |for many . °ffirors for tHe «eason jL904 5 Tre t
$5.25: yorkers. $5.15 to $5.20: pies. $5; years was actively engaged in the UA ^en‘- leco^ vlcemres -
roughs. $4.40 to $4.50: stags. $3 to $3.50. stock trade on the Toronto market. M>. <Jen*’ V' le’si orelo .Va

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, ls.ooo bend: Peers, in connection with Joseph Wil- (,ent- *-• "• »oodland, secretary, A.
active: iambs. $5 to $6.35: yen-lings and son, shipped the first consignment of E- Heustis; literary correspondent J. 
wethers. $5.60 to $5.i5; ewes. $-> to $.i.25> , attle from Portage la Prairie Man! R. Bone: treasurer. C. Herbert Wood. 
Sheep, mixed, $3.25 to $5.50. tobalnthe year?8$6 Mr Pe4rs was committee Rev. H. J. Cody Harold

married to a daughter of James Thomp- Van der ^ ncLe’ .A‘rj/' Crt>ssin, ►. .
_., , „ son of Strag-han-avenue. Of late years Gundy, Joseph A. Thompson, Harold
Chicago, April 2..—Cattle—Receipts, he has been engaged in the wholesale Clarke, W. R. P. Parker (ex-officio). 

2R.ISW: 10e to ir,e higher, good to prime ne.““f ueen engagea m me wnoiesaie commit tee also recommended thatsteers $5.15 to $5.55; poor to medium. $3.90 commission livestock trade In Eng- 7m theeoming vea rthèsècretory do 
to $5.00; Stockers and feeders. $3.00 to land, and was highly respected by ill for the <0milig year tne sécrétai y 
$4.40. cows. $1.40 to $3.75: heifors. $2.25 who had the pleasure of his acquaint- paid a salary or jaw. . .
to $4.85: caui.ers, $1.75 to $2.50; bulls. $2.00 ance. Cordial votes of thanks were given to
to $4.10; calves, $2.50 to $5.50: Texas --------------------------------- the retiring office-bearers, after wh.cn
fed steers. $4.00 to $4.75. May Stay Half White. a number of the new officias were

Ilogs—Receipts to-day. 49,000: 10c lo 15c Phibtdelnhia Anril —Ttr Thnn-ns called on and responded. A telegram lower, closed steady; mixed mid butchers . ^pni so. L)r. l. nolens filiation was read from the$4.90 to $5.10; good to choice heavy. $5.00 Eldndge of 1639 North Broad-street, congratulation waa
to $5.10; rough heavy, $4.85 to $4.95; light, for several months has been making a Ottawa Club. Dr. Drunimo .
$4.70 lo $5.05; bulk of sales. $4.95 to $5.05. series of experiments the aim of which ! to have given readings.t. legrai n 

Sheep—Receipts. 2O.000: steady; good to has been the transforming of negroes I on account of the serious uiness i 
choice wethers. $4.75 to $5.50: fair to into whites. There was a fire at the mother he was unable to fulfil ms en- 
ehoice mixed. $3.75 to^$4.50; native lambs, surgeon's establishment yesterday gagement, and the sympa hy o t 
(clipped), v4..j0 to $5.«.». morning, and the apparatus with which club was extended to him.#

the experiments were being carried on ------ —
was destroyed. MONTREAL GOLDEN WEDDING.

As a consequence there are half a
dozen negroes who are guessing hard. Montreal, April 25.—The golden we - 
Dr. Eldridge was doing the bleaching d-n_ of ^Ir an(j Mrs. F. B. Mac- 
fcy throwing an X-ray light thru rad- A #_nk n]a(.e at St. Patrick's
lum, thus destroying the coloring oig- Namee took place at xi. 
ment of the skin. Several negroes who Church to-day amid great et îai.

• had undergone treatment are now part- government was represented oy tne 
ly white. minister of justice, while Archbishop

Bruchési officiated, 
which was the first of the kind ever 
held in tit. Patrick s, was very impos
ing.
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Uof a young nobleman, Herr Julius 
Takacs, who was sued for debt lnRye—Quoted at about 58c middle nnd 5Sc Jat

east. be i
side. cht

tloiBuckwheat—Buckwheat, 51c,
freights. eastern re-

on
rei
ten

Bran—City milts sell bran at $18 and 
Shorts at, $20. car lots, f.o.b.. at Toronto 

Oatmeal—At $4.30 In bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Torouto; local 
lota 23c higher.

ina
N

clal
ouToronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows; Granulated. $4.23, and No. 1 yellow 
$3.63. These prices are for delivery hero’ Car lots 5c less. * r"

Herr von Takacs, who was very
UliieiiBo Live Stock. ear

not
ous
dur
Pal
imi
chu
Pot
tloi

Chicago Markets.

Wheat—
May .. _.. 87
July............ 83V,
Sept........... 79%

Corn-
May „ ... 47%
Jirty............  48%
Sept — —. 47% 18

Pats—
May .. 36% 37
July ... ... 36% 361:,
Sept .. ... 30% 30% 30

Pork—
May .. ..It.92 12.12 11.92
July .. ..12.17 12.37 12.17

liihs—
May .. .. 6 32 6.40 6.32
July .. .. 6.52 6.75 6x52

May „ 6.67 6.30 6.62
July — .. 6.72 6.87 6.72

, Open. High. Low. Close.
85% 86

81% 82%
80% 79

47%
48%

88
toone82%

79%

46%
47%

hat» prolng the marriage.
Mr. Hart, nevertheless, refused to46%

36%
35%

thereceiptr, 3346; stale, full 
cream fall made, small, faney, lie to ll%c; 
do., choice, 10%c to 30%c: do., gootl to 
prime, 9%c to 10c: do., common to fair, 8c 
to 9c; do., large fancy, 11c to 11 %c; do., 
choice, 10%c to. lO^c; do., good to prim*. 
9%c to 10c; do., common to fair, 8c to 9c; 
do., light skims, choice, 7c to 7%c: do., 
prime. 6%c to 6%r: do., part skims, prime, 
5%e to 6r; do., goczd, 5c to 5%c; do., com
mon to fair, 2%c to 4%c; do., full skims, 
l%e to 2c.

Kegs—Irregular: receipts. 26.800; state. 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy «elected 
white, 20c to 20%c: do., average finest. 
19%e: do., firsts, 18%c; western~ stora-re. 
selections, 18%c to 19c: do., firsts, 18%c 
to 18%c: do., seconds. 17%c to 18c: K*ui- 
tveky, 17%c to 18%c; Tennessee nnd other 
southern. 17%e to 18c: do.. Inferior. 10? to 
17c: dirties. 16%c to 17c: checks. 16c; duck 
eggs, 18c to 25c ; goose eggs, 35c.

bee
47 pre

ffia
Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal, April - 25.— About 10**. head of 
butchers’ cattle, 25 milch cows. 100 vnlves. 
4 sheep and 15 lambs were offered for sale 
at the East End Abattoir to-day. The butch
ers were out strong nnd good cattle 
very plentiful and lower in price than on 
last week’s market, trade was active all 
round: prime beeves sold at 4%e to 5c pci 
lb.: only a few choice ones bought. Goad 
mediums sold at 4c to 4% eordinary 
dJums. about 3c to 3%c, and the 
stock 3c to 3%c ])er lb. Three vnrv large 
calves were sold at $20 each, or 4>4cj>er lb.; 
other calves sold at from $2 to $6 each; 
milch cows sold .at $25 to $50 cn(’ll. but 
none were very pood milkers. The sheep 
were shorn and not verv fat and sold at $4 
to $c each. Lambs sold at 83 to $4 50; fnt 
hogs are higher, good lots sold at 5%e to 
5%c per lb.
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A Good Complexion 
Rich, Soft Skin

Chicago Gossip.
McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the clos? of the 
market today: ,

Wheat—All kinds of news to day and nil 
kinds of fluctuations. Strong early 
f orts of large purchases of rash wheat at 
St. Louis by millers. Some talk of exces
sive rains in southwest, some points In Kan- 
fin* bad four Inches, 
talk of dry weather. About noon nil mar
kets declined sharply, Minneapolis, St. 

T/onis and all others on the same tack. 
Bulls were demoralized and closing privés 
about the lowest point, for the day. The 
buying power is too -imited to cause a sus
tained advance. Looks like further decline 
with occasional rallies.

Corn- The Mav deal was a si *k on». The 
month sold at l%c under July. We must 
bare better demand to keen prices from 
declining further. The last week of April
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CIGARET FIRES MOTORCARS.
THE MUNICIPAL SITUATION.Children Were Liberal Giver*.

A crowded church greeted the child- _ .
ren of Trinity Methodist Church last The World met a man yesterday who 
night at the celebration of the 18th is wel1 posted in regard to municipal 
anniversary of the Sunday school Politics and especially as bearing on 
The program was under the direction the civic investigation into the munl- 
of Ambrose Kent, superintendent, and cipal election frauds. He gave it as hia 
W. B. Short and George M. Lee, as- opinion that all tha indications pointed 
sistant superintendents- The music to an understanding that if Mr. ftich-: 
was in charge of George Kirby, vice- nrdson could be re-elected as controller 
president of the Mendelssohn club. A would put an end to any more 
special collection taken up among the revelations, for that all the parties in
children on Sunday and last night, terested would Join hands in burying 
realized $264, or $82 more than on any the commission hs quickly as possible 
previous occasion. The pastor, Bev. und as thoroly as possible; whereas if 
Mr. Hincks, was highly pleased with the citizens took sufficient interest in 
the success of the services. the by-election this week to defeat Mr.

Richardson, revelations of a startling 
character would come almost- at once. 
He said it was of more importance' to 
defeat Mr. Richardson to get at the 
bottom of city hall affairs than simply 
to defeat him on personal grounds. Aid

ât present more or less discredit
ed by reason of the transactions in the 
polling booths and of certain officials 
at the hall, were still negotiating with 
other interests largely involved to se- 

the election of Mr. Rlchdrdson

St. Petersburg, April 25.—The gov
ernment postoffice motor-car depot 

burned down last evening, and

theLiverpool Grain nnd Produce.
Liverpool. April 25.—Wheat, spot dull:

No. 1 fnlifornia. 7s: futures, barely steady:
May. 6i+-3%d: July. 6s 4%d. Corn—Snot, 
cuiet: American mixed nnw. 4s 2%d: >m- 
t-rionn mixed* old. 4s 6"-4d: futures, quiet:
May. 4s 3%d; July, 4s 3%d. Bacon. Cum- 
Iterland cut. steady. 36s: do., rlenr bellies, 
dull. 37s. Lard, prime western. *n tierces, 
steadv, 33s 9d. Hons. In London ('Pacific „
eoastb on let. f5 15s to £6 15s. The Imports n , . Mor"e 1,ap“e<.
of w beat into Liverpool last week were 18.- number of sales during the past
760 mmrtar* from Ati.-intio 7»ts. one 110- , ,nH ,*ef'n roual to previous works, nl
000 from other ports.x "yne Imports of i : ° ,,rI< 0S liavp been sliclitIv lower, owing 
corn from Atlantic ports last week were P00!1*0 waiting for the Tbirse Show
19,200 quarters. 1°!Cr(t Purchasing.

Prospe<'ts are that business will be better 
... »w York Grain and Produce. "'id steadier after the Horse Show is over.

That Cutting Acid that arises from x>w Ynrk April 25 —Flour-Reeetnt. Sr' ,r" siirve.vors outfitting for the west 
the stomach and almost strangles. Is 19.202 barrels: exports. 1153 barrels? snh>s! !vero'22ii "o'1 °ther suCPllM- SalrR
caused by fermentation of the food in 6too paekages; market was doll and parti- , , attended.
the stomach. It is a foretaste of indi- ""v low-r: Minnesotn patent. $5.0.) to $5.25; „„„ .e „ "fll f,r H-',r!',n'1 Smith’s
gestion and dvsnensia Tike one rf Minnesota bakers', $4.00 to $4.25; winter C; ,- tepert of nrer.illlnr nrleos:
T)r Von Stan's Pineannle Tablets ini- >»"**'"«■• *-..10 to $5.50: winter straights. i^jnz " roadsters. 15 to 1« hds .8125 to $200
I)r \ on titan s H neapple table s ini- s- t fv0(, wlntPr Px(ras. $3.35 to $4.00- finale eohs and eatriage horses.
mediately after eating, and it will nre- wlntpr li>w prart„. $3.ls tn $3.so. Ryê ' 13 to 16 1 hands .......................... 1.V1
xent this distress and a-d digestion, floor—Dull: sales. 225 barrels: fair to good. Matched pairs enrrlage horses,
Sixty In a box, 35 cents.—16 $4.15 to $4.35; choice to fancy, $4.33 to - JR to 16.1 hands .........

Jai
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seventeen cars were destroyed.
The fire was caused by a lighted 

cigaret having been carelessly thrown 
down by an employe, setting a large 
uantity of petroleum- on fire.

Bring Joy to Every Woman'» Heart 
and Draw Admiration From Every 
Man. How to Improve Your Ap
pearance.
The true source of beauty is health, 

so at the first signs of failing health ! After Fifty Years,
every one should take proper steps to 5 New York, April 25.—Miss Fanny J. 
regain and maintain health. Crosby, the blind hymn writer, has

When beauty begins to fade you can just found, in the Presbyterian Church 
be almost certain that some derange-1 at Metuchen, the organ she played 
ment of functional activity is secretly ; fifty years ago while an inmate of 'he 
undermining strength and vigor. This j New York Institute for^the Blind, 
must be stopped, and can be stopped 
by Ferrozone, which vivifies all bodily ■ ]0ft.
functions so quickly that an improve-: and a]tho eighty-four, she 
ment in health and looks immediately ; With vigor and accuracy, 
follows. I She told of playing that organ for

Ferrozone Increases the appetite and ! President Polk, Henry Clay, "Marshal 
improves diges'.ion. This stimulates, Bertrand. the friend of Napoleon• 
nutrition and quickens the formation j Martln Tupper. the poet: General Win- 
of rich pure blood. Better blood means fleld Scott and other illustrious men. 
stronger nerves. Increased nerve force ; Accon,panied by its chords, she had 
reduces the wear and tear on the body. llstened to Jenny Lind, and had heard 
btrength develops, spini s yise, an all- Mmp Lagrange sing Rosslu|.g gtabat 
round Improvements follows. | Mater.

A rebuilding process is started by 
Ferrozone that results in a plump, we 1 
developed figure; the complexion be
comes clear -and ro^y, ptile hollow 
cheeks fill out and sunken eyes take on 
a new lustre and brightness.

No lady can afford to miss the bene
fit that Invariably follows the use of 
this grand restorative. Ferrozone is 
tonic, a rebuilder and regulator of un
qualified merit. To Its enduring and 
lasting results thousands have testified.
In a convincing letter from her home 
in Lansdowne, Mrs. F. G. Butler says;

"For years I had a sallow complexion.
I did everything to improve it but 
didn't succeed till I used Ferrozone.
It improved the condition of my blood 
and in a few weeks brought a rosy 
flush to my cheeks. I took one Ferro
zone tablet at meals and gained 
strength and flesh. I can strongly 
recommend Ferrozone to every woman 
who wants clear healthy complexion.
Ferrozone did wonders for me.”

Ferrozone is the best, quickest and 
most permanent road to health. You 
should get it right away. But beware 
of a substitute and be sure you get 
Ferrozone when you ask for it. Price 
50c. per box .or six boxes for $2.5». at 
all druggists, or by mall from the Fer
rozone Company, Kingston, Oat.

havThis will stop
Briti9.l1 fnttl* Market*.

April 25.—Canadian onttio av@ 
Mow at llo to \2V4c per lb.: rofriorator 
lir*’ per Ib ’ FhofT. 12%c to 13c per
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Miss Crosby was led to the organ 
Tears rolled down her cheeks, 

played
Driver Hart ln Collision.

A rig belonging to the Toronto De
livery Co. was^struck by a street ear 
yesterday, and William Goodwin, 199 
West Adelàide-street, the driver of the 
wagon, had his leg hurt. He was taken 
to the Emergency.

Pla<
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Muor men
to250
Yar9 .... 3 VI

Delivery ho; ses. 1100 to 1200 It s. 140 
General mirnosp nnd express 

Worses, 12«T* to 1350 lbs 
Prnueht horses. 1350 to 1750 lbs. 1 oo 
Serviceable second-hand workers 55 
Serviceable second-hand driver* 50

5^5 achli.T.R. Earning:*.
Montreal, April 25.—Grand Trunk 

Railway system earnings, 15th to 21.se 
April, 1904, $641,576; 1903, $638,815; in
crease $2761.

The sale of dollar taffeta silks for 50 
cents a yard, which John Cat to & Soil 
commence to-day. promises to be quite 
an event in the stylishly dressed circles 
for a few weeks. Silks are "here to 
slay” for this summer's gowns and no 
mistake, and the chance this offer af
fords should not be overlooked, tipe - 
clal values are also offered In French 
printed foulard silks at 50c, 60c, 75c.

An elephant en route to the World's 
Fair threw himself out of a boxenr in an 
effort to secure liberty. The traffic 
blocked for some hours. The elephant 
tied with chains, and could not get hhn- 
^elf free. Jackscrews were placed under 
the bulky body, and finally the elephant 
was got back Into the car.
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tion.About Monroe Doctrine.110

Tailoring Values for 
c Horse Show Visitors

ivliat It 1» to Have Frleada.
The staff of the Central Canada Loan 

and Savings Company gave two of 
their members a dinner at McConkey's 
last evening,, E. R. Wood, the manag
ing director, presiding, signalizing the 
approaching marriage of Harry Gundy 
of the secretary's department and the 
departure of Alfred Cox to take a posi
tion on a ranch in the west. Mr. Gundy 
v as the recipient of a beautiful case of 
(silverware 'containing 102 pieced, n 
handsome leather suit case, containing 
a complete sterling and ebony toilet 
set, besides many Individual gifts fr«u 
different members of the staff, while 
Mr. Cox was made happy by a purse of 
gold and a handsome .38 revolver.

Berlin. April 25.—Prof. Muensterberg 
has written a two-volume book. "The 
Americans,” which a Be-lin publisher 
will bring out next week. The news
papers print extracts from it to-day. 

"j In a chapter on the Monroe doctrine, 
a the author says he thinks the time is 

near when the absurdity of the doc
trine will be seen and the rejection of 
it will proceed as rapidly as the adop
tion of imperialism by the masses of 
the people proceeded "for a nation 
cannot permanently run counter to its 
highest interests for the sake of ca
price.”

A a Official School Paper.
An official school organ, In which the 

news of the educational Institutions 
will be duly set down for the benefit 
of parents, scholars and others interest
ed, is contemplated, and a committee 
of principals and representatives from 
all the schools will meet to-day to con
sider ways and means. The proposed 
journal is to contain intelligence that 
will interest the pupils of the individual 
schools.
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New shipment of Scotch Tweeds—Olives, Browns, 
and new Grey effects—slight overcheck. Made t p 
in single or double-breasted suits—

SPECIAL PRICE, $25.00
asWflH
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MONEY ;-*sa_ ■r Guardian'» Swan-Song;.
London. April 25.—John Pollard, who 

is eighty-four years old, and one of 
the oldest Poor Law guardians in the 
country, bade a pathetic farewell to 
the Burnley Board yesterday.

After replying to the vote of thanks 
which had been tendered to him, Mr. 
Pollard. In quavering accents, struck 
up "Auld Lang Syne.” One by one 
his colleagues joined in, until at last 
the whole board were singing the re
frain, with the vice-chairman beating 
time.

R. SCORE & SON, Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills ao as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us. AyersTailars and Habcrdashes

77 King Street West, Toronto.
Sarsaparilla B

118

LJust ask your doctor all about 
ii. He will tell you “It is the 
best blood medicine you canJ.O. AverOo., 

Lowell, Maes»
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gKELLER & CO.,

Jk possibl^buy/^144 Yonge St (First Floor) .81I
U
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